LANGUAGES & ELECTIVES DATES

**German placement test**
Obligatory for all international students
katharina.stoeger@th-deg.de

**Information days**
- Bachelor IE & ITM: Tue 06.10.2020, 1 pm
- Bachelor ESE & HI: Wed G710.2020, 1 pm
- Master MI: Fri 09.10.2020, 1 pm

**Start of language and elective courses**
- Mon 12.10.2020

**Lecture timetable and other details**
www.th-deg.de/en/students/language-electives#schedules

**telc exams**
Fri 06.11.2020: telc B2 at European Campus Rottal-Inn
For registration please contact Katharina Stöger
For more information and further dates, please see:
www.th-deg.de/en/students/language-electives#exams

**Languages & Electives contact**
www.th-deg.de/en/dit/organisation/language-and-electives
sprachenzentrum@th-deg.de
Katharina Stöger, Room EC 2.20
+49 991 3615-261
katharina.stoeger@th-deg.de

Please note that in all language courses students are required to attend at least 75% of all lectures in order to enter the exam. According to this 75% rule, for subjects worth 2 ECTS, a student can be absent only three times* during the semester and for subjects worth 4 ECTS, a student can be absent only six times*. * One time = 2 Teaching Units = 2x45 minutes
See: https://th-deg.de/Studierende/AWP-Sprachkurse/rapo_fremdsprachen_awp_en.pdf section 4 (3)
It is not necessary to excuse for absences that have occurred. However, do make sure to keep medical certificates and other testimonies which justify your absences until the end of the semester.

**Study location**
European Campus Rottal-Inn
Max-Breiherr-Straße 32
B4347 Pfaffenhofen, Germany
www.th-deg.de/ecri

**Contact on site**
Centre for International Affairs - Coordination ECRI
Languages and Electives
Katharina Stöger, Room EC 2.20
+49 991 3615-261
katharina.stoeger@th-deg.de

International Office
Daniel Schwantling, Room EC 2.20
+49 991 3615-BB43
daniela.schwartling@th-deg.de

Career Service & Academic Counselling
Franziska Durner, Room EC 2.20
+49 991 3615-261
franziska.durner@th-deg.de

Deggendorf Institute of Technology
Dieter-Görlitz-Platz 1
94469 Deggendorf
Tel.: 0991 3615-0
Fax: 0991 3615-297
info@th-deg.de
www.th-deg.de

* These seminars can be attended either as a PLV course or as the elective course ‘Personal and Professional Skills’
These seminars can be attended as part of Job Rock-IT live via MS Teams/ Zoom
Der Link zur virtuellen Teilnahme wird per E-Mail versendet.
The link to the online event will be sent via email.
im iLearn jederzeit abrufbar/ available on iLearn at any time

Stand: 09.2020, © TH Marketing

VIBRANT & PIONEERING
WHAT IS THE CAREER SERVICE?

The Career Service is a contact point for students seeking internships, permanent employment or a company collaboration to write their bachelor's or master's thesis.

The Career Service provides support by:
- Individual coaching for job applications
- CV & covering letter samples, plus job interview tips on iLearn. Login with your student account onto: https://ilearn.th-deg.de
- Seminars
- Information and guidance on scholarships
- Mentoring programmes

The Career Service posts jobs on
- An online job board with 5000+ vacancies: career.th-deg.de
- A weekly job email newsletter that is posted every Friday to your student email account

Career Service PLV courses
PLVs are practical courses in the form of seminars (PLV) which are organized and held at the university. These must be completed before the start of the practical semester.

Every student in the International Tourism Management, Health Informatics or the Industrial Engineering programme and Energy Systems Engineering must complete some seminars from the “Study and Personal Competencies” category and the “Career skills” category.

For further information which seminars you have to attend please check iLearn under Career Service, Course "Career Service PLV".

Career Service contact
www.th-deg.de/en/students/career
career-service@th-deg.de
Franziska Durner, EC 2.20
Franziska is your Career Service Contact at the European Campus Rottal-Inn
+49 991 3615-261
franziska.durner@th-deg.de

Seminars registration
www.th-deg.de/seminare

CAREER COMPETENCIES
Englische Bewerbungsunterlagen erstellen
5 steps to your internship abroad
News and trends in Asia on intercultural competence* Wed 21.10.2020, 5.30 - 8pm, Christian Wachtmeister
Right CV & cover letters in the German employment contract* Thu 29.10.2020, 5.30 - 8pm, Karrierecoach München
How to write a convincing application* Wed 11.11.2020, 4 - 6.30pm, Monika Gräter
How to solve career problems* Wed 18.11.2020, 5.30 - 8pm, Karrierecoach
How to apply to German companies* Thu 26.11.2020, 3 - 5.30pm, Ulrike Sauckel
The first 100 days in a new job* Mon 30.11.2020, 5.30 - 8pm, Karrierecoach München
Business Knigge* Mon 07.12.2020, 4 - 8pm, TK, Dr. Branko Woischwill
How to win any job interview* Wed 09.12.2020, 4 - 6.30pm, Monika Gräter
How to succeed in Skype and telephone interviews in Germany* Mon 14.12.2020, 5.30 - 8pm, Karrierecoach München
Workshop: Let’s check your application documents Wed 16.12.2020, 4 - 6pm, Franziska Durner

STUDY AND PERSONAL COMPETENCIES
Intercultural Competencies*
Sat 24.10.2020, 9am – 5pm, Oscar Blanco
Sat 14.11.2020, 9am – 5pm, Oscar Blanco
Sat 09.01.2021, 9am – 5pm, Oscar Blanco
Taking Flight as Young Professional: The 10 Commandments* Mon 14.12.2020, 9am - 8pm, Karrierecoach München
TK-Workshop: Studying and Working in Germany Thu 19.11.2020, 5 – 8pm

All dates are subject to change!

Online Seminars

WHAT IS THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE?

We are responsible for mentoring international students and scholars, and for hosting university guests. We also organize intercultural training and orientation weeks for international students.

The International Office provides support by
- Advice and consultation for international students
- Coordination of ERASMUS+ programme and university cooperations worldwide: www.th-deg.de/partner-universities
- Scholarship programmes
- Counselling for studies abroad

Scholarships for international students and semester abroad
Tue 20.10.2020, 1pm
How to apply for a semester abroad
Wed 28.10.2020, 1pm
Mon 07.12.2020, 1pm
Ländertag Erasmus+ Thu 29.10.2020, 1pm
Go Global Tue 10.11.2020, 1pm
Ländertag Übersee Wed 18.11.2020, 1pm
TK-Workshop: Studying and Working in Germany Thu 19.11.2020, 5 – 8pm

Kulturcafé
Kulturcafé is a get-together for students, staff & the general public to encourage intercultural communication between various nationalities. Everyone is warmly invited.

Presenting my country
Wed 28.10.2020, 6pm
Christmas around the World
Wed 16.12.2020, 6pm

International Office contact
www.th-deg.de/en/students/internationals
Daniel Schwertinger, EC 2.20
Daniel is your International Office contact at the European Campus Rottal-Inn
+49 991 3615-1843
daniel.schwertinger@th-deg.de